We hope you enjoy this map, curated by current U-M students. Use it to take a self-guided driving tour at your convenience.

We know you’re going to love it here!
1. Michigan Stadium
   1201 S. Main Street
   Michigan's football stadium is the largest in the U.S.

2. Elbe Field
   336 Hill Street
   With football, softball, and soccer fields plus sand volleyball courts, you can definitely get active here! The Michigan Marching Band practices here as well.

3. Intramural Sports Bldg.
   206 E. Hoover Avenue
   Work out solo or with friends in this historical building that’s been revamped with modern equipment.

4. Yost Ice Arena
   1185 S. State Street
   Indoor ice arena where you can watch Michigan hockey or skate with friends.
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5. Weill Hall
   735 S. State Street
   Weill Hall
   Commonly referred to as The Cube
   A large cube sculpture next to the Michigan Union.
   If you're feeling stressed, go to the second floor and is open 24/7.

6. Law Quad
   525 S. State Street
   Michigan Law
   One of the top 10 law schools in the country, the Law School’s student lounge room is perfect for studying. (Note: The reading room is open to undergraduates. The law library is reserved for law students.)

7. The Cube
   You can cut off some steam by spinning in the large cube sculpture next to the Michigan Union. It’s balanced on one corner and spins easily for how heavy it is.

8. Student Activities Bldg.
   515 Jefferson Street
   Home of the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, Office of Financial Aid, and the International Center

   2000 Bonisteel Blvd.
   The School of Art & Architecture building on North Campus, the Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning has ample space to reimagine the way we live.

10. The Duderstadt Center
    University of Michigan
    Commonly referred to as the Dude
    The recently opened Duderstadt Center is great places for playing games and hanging out.

11. Michigan League
    825 N. University Ave.
    Michigan League
    Great place to connect with friends. You can enjoy meals or snacks at Maizey’s on the first floor.

12. Law School
    507 S. State Street
    College of Literature, Science, and the Arts
    The largest of U-M’s schools and colleges. The College of Literature, Science, and the Arts (or LSA as it’s known on campus) features more than 100 degree programs in over 75 academic departments and programs.

13. Michigan Union
    530 S. State Street
    Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)
    Wellness Zone
    Known as the UGLI

14. University of Michigan Museum of Art (UMMA)
    525 S. State Street
    With hundreds of works of art and a café, UMMA just might become one of your favorite hangouts.

15. Tappan Hall
    855 S. University Ave.
    Fine Arts Library
    A quiet spot open to all students. There's an excellent collection of art history resources.

16. Hatcher Graduate Library
    Commonly referred to as Hatcher The Press
    913 S. University Ave
    UM’s largest library is highlighted by its Special Collections Research Center of rare and original source materials.

17. Ross School of Business
    701 Tappan Street
    The Ross School of Business has numerous programs of study ranked among the best in the nation — enabling students to make an impact in the real world.

18. School of Education
    610 E. University Ave.
    SOE is for educators, practitioners, policymakers, and researchers working toward socially engaged society.

19. School of Social Work
    1060 S. University Ave.
    The School of Social Work ranks first in the nation.

20. Shapiro Undergraduate Library
    919 S. University Ave.
    By far the most popular place to study on campus, has a cafe on the first floor and is open 24/7.

21. Randall Laboratory
    420 Church Street
   If you take any physics classes, you’ll definitely spend time here. There are balconies on the upper floors to study and hang out.

22. East Hall
    530 Church Street
   You’ll likely take your math and physics classes here in open, well-lit spaces.

23. The Rock
    Go make your mark on the rock. Countless groups paint it different colors and write messages on it just about every day.

24. Central Campus Recreation Bldg. (CCRB)
    4425 S. State Street
    School for Environment and Sustainability
    SEAS prepares leaders willing to take on urgent environmental issues and transform the future.

25. Biological Sciences Bldg.
    1105 N. University Ave.
    Museum of Natural History
    Take the kids out to explore the dinosaur exhibits and planetarium and grab a bite at Darwin's cafe.

26. Palmer Field
    401 Washtenaw Ave.
    The School of Biological Sciences.

27. Power Center
    525 S. State Street
    The Power Center
    U-M’s most technologically sophisticated performance space.

28. School of Nursing
    426 N. Ingalls Street
    The University of Michigan School of Nursing features recently renovated lab space and expansive classroom facilities for elevating the practice of nursing.

29. North Quad
    School of Information
    UMIS works to connect people, information, and technology.

30. Modern Languages Bldg
    812 Washington Street
    Media Center
    Room 240
    From sound mixing to HD video production, the Media Center has all the tools you need to produce digital media projects.

31. Burton Tower
    881 N. University Ave.
    You can hear the bells from Burton Tower over all Central Campus as they ring at regular times throughout the day.

32. Hill Auditorium
    825 N. University Ave.
    Lots of free concerts in a gorgeous concert hall. It’s a great way to experience live performances.

33. School of Kinesiology
    630 N. University Avenue
    Having recently moved into a building in the heart of Central Campus, the school of Kinesiology now boasts more than 245,000 sq. feet of classroom, study, and lab space.

34. Michigan League
    911 N. University Avenue
    Great place to connect with friends. You can enjoy meals or snacks at Maizey’s on the first floor.

35. Chemistry Bldg.
    930 N. University Ave.
    Both the basement and the Science Learning Center are great places to study.

36. Dana Bldg.
    4425 S. State Street
    School for Environment and Sustainability
    SEAS prepares leaders willing to take on urgent environmental issues and transform the future.

37. School of Dentistry
    500 Health Science Center
    The dental school in the country.

38. Nicholas Arboretum
    1610 Washington Heights
    Located on the Hill, the Arb has trails, picnic areas, gardens, and open spaces to relax and enjoy nature.

39. Michigan Medicine
    525 S. State Street
    Michigan Medicine
    The largest health care campus in Michigan. It has been the site of many groundbreaking medical and technological advancements since the Medical School first opened in 1850.

40. School of Public Health
    1420 Medical Office Building
    Among the top five schools of public health in the country.

41. Stamps School of Art & Design
    812 West Washington Street
    Media Center
    Room 200
    The U-M Stamps School of Art & Design offers a unique education within the University of Michigan, focusing on creative practice as an engine for cultural change and innovation.

42. Taubman College
    812 West Washington Street
    School of Architecture & Urban Planning
    House in the Art & Architecture Building on North Campus, the Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning has ample space to reimagine the way we live.